
BELCORTE MIDSUMMER NEWSLETTER 

 

Good morning Belcorte homeowners and renters, 

Just a few notes and some updates. 

 

First: Our Belcorte Yard sale is October 15th. Prepare now. Maybe some cul-de-de-sac residents 

will combine their precious stuff. Remember that the dealers come very early, as soon as it is 

light. They move quickly so be ready. The board will put out signs on Pantano and 3rd and also 

at 5th and Hayden. We will also put an ad in various news outlets ........... 

Trees: Some limbs have fallen and been removed. We are nurturing some seedlings along the 

wall - these are great because they are not irrigated by Belcorte. They evidently get their 

moisture from the neighbors. 

 

Irrigation: When it leaks, we get it fixed. Let us know if you see water leaking anywhere. We 

will assess our plants and maybe add or replace some that are not doing well. Overall, 

landscaping at Belcorte is pleasant. 

Pool: Pool closes at the end of October. We will be doing a few repairs and likely painting the 

deck. We will get bids for all this work and attempt to do it as soon as this season is over. It’s 

nice to see a lot of you using the pool. 

BOARD MEMBERS NEEDED - In December, it will be time for elections again. Rather than 

brush this aside, consider helping out for a 2 yr. term. We are just a few and we work for the 

beauty of Belcorte which keeps all of us happy and our home values high. Simple work, 

everybody benefits. Together we keep our community nice. Always keep your yard free 

of weeds, your bushes trimmed, and your garage door paint and house paint in good condition. 

 

Our next Board Meeting is In-Person at Eastside City Hall and Via Zoom 

Monday, September 12th at 10:00 AM.  

 


